Abstract: This chapter investigates the cumulative consequences of new communication technologies for the phenomenon of migration. Drawing on a seven year long comparative and multi-sited ethnography of long-distance communication within Filipino transnational families I demonstrate that the recent convergence in new communication technologies has profound consequences not just for the migrants and their left-behind families but for the phenomenon of migration as a whole.
Original citation: Course, platform in order to compensate for the limitations of other platforms. A polymedia framework shifts the emphasis from discrete technologies or platforms to an appreciation of media environments. Rather than focusing on the properties, or affordances of specific technologies, polymedia shifts our attention to how users navigate media environments and choose platforms from a range of communicative opportunities. Choosing a medium among several available acquires emotional intent and becomes key to how people manage relationships (Madianou and Miller, 2013) .
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Assuming users have unconstrained access to, and can skilfully use at least half a dozen communication media, the choice of one medium (for instance, email) over another (say, Skype) acquires communicative significance. Choosing email, which has an asynchronous structure, over other synchronous platforms (such as calling or videocalling) may express a desire for some distance in the communication context. Polymedia then allows us to observe the management of transnational relationships and the role of technological mediation in this process.
Apart from being a theory that explains the inner workings of mediated communication, polymedia is also attentive to wider questions of social change. For example, research has revealed that the pervasiveness of media environments can accentuate social phenomena and contribute to the emergence, or entrenchment of social class (Qiu, 2009) or inequality . At this point polymedia converges with parallel theoretical approaches such as 'mediatization' which combines both how the social is captured in the media and how in turn the media have 'a contextualised consequence for the […] social construction of reality' (Couldry and Hepp, 2013: 196) . In order to capture this essentially dialectical process, the ethnography that informs this chapter followed the 'circulation of discourses'
Original citation: (Fortunati, Pertierra and Vincent, 2012; Hepp et al, 2012; Madianou and Miller, 2012) . Migrants are often sophisticated users of new communication technologies on which they depend in order to keep in touch with families back home (Madianou and Miller, 2012) , or to improve their life chances before and post migration (Elias and Lemish, 2009; Hiller and Franz, 2004) . Transnational families, supported by remittances and increased status in the sending countries, are often prepared to invest in hardware and face the necessary connection costs and this was certainly the case among the Filipino families this chapter is based on.
The empirical and research contexts
With over 10% of the population working abroad and over one million migrants deployed annually (Asis, 2008) Philippine economy on remittances explains why migration is key to the government's economic policy (Acacio, 2008; Asis, 2008) and why the state actively promotes and regulates migration. Ever since the years of the Marcos dictatorship, migrants have been celebrated as 'the heros of the Philippine economy' (Asis, 2008) .
The Philippine government has signed bilateral agreements with countries, especially in the Middle East, to provide them with workers usually on short-term contracts.
Dedicated government agencies identify needs in the global labour market and then actively recruit, train, and deploy Filipino workers. The one million annual deployment figure quoted above was an official government target (Asis, 2008) . The demand for care and domestic work in the so-called 'global north' has been one of the factors contributing to increased female migration (Parreñas, 2001) . While in previous decades Philippine migration was predominantly male with emphasis on seafaring and manual labour, in recent years women are as, or more likely, than men to migrate.
Given that many of these female migrants are mothers the Philippines has come to exemplify the phenomenon of transnational mothering (Hondagneu-Sotelo and Avila, 1997; Hochschild, 2000; Parreñas, 2005 Many mothers experienced this disconnect as a rejection. As Sandra, a domestic worker in her 40s and mother of two put it: when her daughter failed to recognise her after she had been abroad for four years she felt like an 'incomplete mother'.
As the children grow older more media platforms are introduced. We then observe relationships there appears to be a further significant consequence for processes of migration more generally. To understand this we need to return to the mothers' perspective.
From the early stages of this research a persistent question kept coming up:
why did our participants not return to the Philippines after the key economic motivations that propelled them to migrate had been dealt with? Why did they not return when their loans were repaid, or when the family house was finally built? Why did they prolong their stay in London or Cambridge given how much they missed their children? After all they often described themselves as temporary migrants, echoing the words and policies of their own government. Finding an answer to this puzzle became important as it seemed inevitably connected to the key question the research sought to answer which is about the nature of these transnational mediated relationships.
In order to answer this puzzle we need to look into participants' personal trajectories and wider migratory experience which we were able to do through the ethnography. Our ethnography did not just examine people' uses of media but also their personal histories, relationships, aspirations and how all these combined into the key decisions about migration: the motivations for migration, the reasons for returning to the Philippines or settling abroad, and the ways in which such decisions were justified. Examining the motivations for migration revealed that a convergence of factors led to the decision to migrate. Apart from the well-documented economic motivations (which ranged from situations of urgent need to aspirations of home ownership and private education for one's children) we found a plethora of social and other personal motivations including the desire for autonomy and self-respect (see 
